LOT 7  Mrs Sophie Green
EAGLEHURST GOLDEN WONDER  Y60/057  941000021335138 Chestnut Roan, born 10 May 2018
Sire : Knavesash Gold Fever (S55/069)
Dam : Blackwell Wonder (M43/055)
GELDING. To make 13 hh. Well-handled, very quiet, friendly little chap. Used to all farm animals and tractors. Has been walked in light traffic.
Dam is a Graded Mare and Forest-Fed Premium winner.
FOREST BRED.

LOT 28  Master William Gerrelli
BLAKESWATER ARISTOCRAT  Y60/148  90007500004234 Chestnut, born 07 May 2018  MALE
Sire : Bakeburn Benny (S45/042)
Dam : Peter's Topnotch (M47/102)

LOT 29  Mr Brian Ingram

OAKWOOD BREEZE  Y60/124  941000023026554 Bay, born May 2018  MALE

Sire :  Halestorm Branston Pickle (S52/257)  
gs: Buckland Dragonslayer 
gd: Wellhouse Betsy (M39/006) 
Dam :  Oakwood Twilight (M43/126) 
Strong, showy foal.
FOREST BRED

LOT 30  Ms Sally Fear

TILEBARN SAVIOUR JACK  Y60/120  941000023026653 Brown, born May 2018  MALE

Sire :  Sway Scrumpy Jack (S48/601)  
 gs: Limekiln Survivor (S25/090) 
gd: Belle Vue Daisy Chain (M46/514) 
Dam :  Mary Madonna (M46/053) 
 gs: Lovelyhill High-Jack (S41/046) 
gd: Mary’s Midnight (M45/343) 
Strong handsome dark brown Forest-bred foal, with the spirit of his Champion sire and the genuine amenable temperament of his Graded dam. Should make 14hh and be the perfect pony for child or small adult.
FOREST BRED
LOT 31  Mrs Jehanna Stride
MOGSHADE GOLDMINE  Y60/058  941000023026613 Chestnut, born May 2018  MALE
Sire :  Knavesash Gold Fever
        (S55/069)
Dam :  Mayfly III
        (M54/156)
Halter broken, wormed, eating hard food.
FOREST BRED

LOT 34  Mr John Pooley
PIGBUSH DOMINIC  Y60/137  98100000827174 Black, born May 2018  MALE
Sire :  Lovelyhill Hendrix
        (S46/067)
Dam :  Pigbush Daisy May
        (M54/256)
To make 14hh
LOT 35  Mr John Pooley
PIGBUSH BENEDICT  Y60/138  981000010305493 Bay, born May  2018  MALE
Sire :  Lovelyhill Hendrix  
        (S46/067)
Dam :  Pigbush Mayday  
        (M47/019)
To make 14.2hh

LOT 36  Mrs Kathleen Clarke
CAMERON TROTSKY Y60/123  941000023028341 Dark Bay, born 01 May  2018  MALE
Sire :  Halestorm Branston Pickle  
        (S52/257)
Dam :  Cameron Russia  
        (M45/164)
Wormed and handled. To make 13.2hh
FOREST BRED
LOT 39  Mrs M Rayner
CRABBSWOOD ZEEMAN  Y60/107  941000021335129 Chestnut, born 10 Apr. 2018 MALE
Sire :  Portmore Thunder Cloud  (S48/575)  gs:  Lovelyhill Home-Touch (S45/078(G))
Dam :  Crabbswood Zeta  (M48/104)  gd:  Portmore Clarissa (M35/235)

Chunky boy from a family that enjoys jumping. To make 13.1hh. Handled.

LOT 45  Mr J R Gerrelli
CRABBSWOOD SURPRIZE  M60/065  941000023026734 Bay, born Mar. 2018 FEMALE
Sire :  Hollybrooke Rambler  (S48/038)  gs:  Burley Traveller (S44/097)
Dam :  Crabbswood Snapdragon  (M56/026)  gd:  Randalls Little Gem (M34/367)

Sire former breed show supreme champion. Should mature to 14.1hh. Handled.

LOT 52  Mrs Penny Davies
DENNYWOOD RED CHILLI PEPPER  Y60/145  941000023026534 Chestnut, born 2018 MALE
Sire :  Halestorm Branston Pickle  (S52/257)  gs:  Buckland Dragonslayer (S34/041)
Dam :  Mockbeggar Olive III  (M52/107)  gd:  Wellhouse Betsy (M39/006)

Very quiet Chestnut colt foal handled since birth and running Beaulieu and Hatchet Pond so used to heavy traffic and people. Weaned 7 weeks ago and eating hard food, groomed daily, stabled overnight, turned out during the day on his own. Loads easily into trailer.

FOREST BRED
LOT 54 Mrs Charlotte Lines
RIDLEY SERMON  Y60/116  941000023026514 Light Bay, born May 2018 MALE
Sire : Rushmoor Dalesman  gs: Bakeburn Benny (S45/042)
       (S57/150)  gd: Rushmoor Rose-Marie (M47/334)
Dam : Rushmoor Dartford Warbler  gs: Brookshill Brumby (S46/095)
       (M52/157)  gd: Rushmoor Spyholms (M36/230)
Dam-sire Brookshill Brumby 2017 supreme champion at NFPB&CS annual show.
Grand dam Rushmoor Rose-Marie is unbeaten Forest Fed Area Champion since 2010, Overall Champion 5 times and
Reserve twice since 2010.
Ridley Sermon has excellent breeding lines on both side he has been handled and wormed. He has lots of presence
and lovely movement, will go far in the right hands.

LOT 58 Mr J E Haynes
GLENBEECH BALER  Y60/073  941000023026448 Chestnut, born May 2018 MALE
Sire : Halestorm Branston Pickle  gs: Buckland Dragonslayer (S34/041)
       (S52/257)  gd: Wellhouse Betsy (M39/006)
Dam : Glenbeech Hilly  gs: Bakeburn Jethro (S39/239)
       (M47/511)  gd: Furzey Lodge Donna III (M36/010)
FOREST BRED
LOT 59  Mr Charlie R Maton
WOODFIDLEY ROUGH AND TUMBLE Y60/146 900075000004671 Bay Roan, born May 2018 MALE
Sire : Mallards Wood Law and Order (S57/113)
   gs: Peronne Palaver (S38/048)
   gd: Teacake (M39/861)
Dam : Woodfidley Gracious (M48/613)
   gs: Burley Dunedin (G45/144)
   gd: Fir Tree Little Gracie (M40/292)
Dam is a Graded Mare

LOT 61  Mr James Young & Trudy Nineham
BROCK BELGRATH Y60/054 981000010184202 Black, born 05 May 2018 MALE
Sire : Hanmer Wizard (S47/429)
   gs: Farriers Finger Print (S39/055)
   gd: Brock Halloween (M40/077)
Dam : Brock Bright Breeze (M54/039)
   gs: Hollybrooke Rambler (S48/038)
   gd: Brock Brocade (M38/098)
To make approx 14hh.  Well handled, good to load.  Successfully show this summer.  Eating hard feed. Dam is a Graded Mare.
LOT 62  Mrs Pat C Dunning
FOXHILLS FIRESTORM  Y60/147  986100000102175 Chestnut Roan, born May 2018  MALE
Sire : Portmore Thunder Cloud (S48/575)
Dam : Foxhills Footloose (M45/321)

Lovely stocky foal. Quiet and halter broken. Weaned and eating hard food and hay. Should mature about 13.3hh. Will make super riding pony. PSSM clear as both parents tested clear.
FOREST BRED

LOT 66  Ms Kay Harrison
DEAZELWOODS DRIFTER  Y60/130  941000023026524 Chestnut, born June 2018  MALE
Sire : Sandhole Whispering Grass (S46/118)
Dam : Parsonage Tiddles (M48/183)

FOREST BRED

LOT 67  Ms Kay Harrison
DEAZLEWOODS STAR  Y60/151  941000023026510 Light Chestnut, born May 2018  MALE
Sire : Sandhole Whispering Grass (S46/118)
Dam : Parsonage Passion (M47/200)

FOREST BRED
LOT 71 Miss Nicola Denness  
BURNFORD MOONSHINE  Y60/125  941000023026532  Bay, born Apr 2018  MALE  
Sire : Sandhole Whispering Grass  
( S46/118 )  
Dam : Burnford Sun Shine  
( M52/162 )  
FOREST BRED  

Sire : Sandhole Whispering Grass  
( S46/118 )  
Dam : Burnford Sun Shine  
( M52/162 )  
FOREST BRED  

LOT 72 Miss Nicola Denness  
BURNFORD WHISPERING MOONLIGHT  Y60/126  941000023028256  Chestnut Roan, born Apr 2018  MALE  
Sire : Sandhole Whispering Grass  
( S46/118 )  
Dam : Burnford Strawberry  
( M46/080 )  
FOREST BRED  

Sire : Sandhole Whispering Grass  
( S46/118 )  
Dam : Burnford Strawberry  
( M46/080 )  
FOREST BRED  

LOT 76  Ms N J Stephens  
WATERSLADE OSCAR  G60/003  941000021334942  Grey, born 01 June 2018  GELDING  
Sire : Halestorm Branston Pickle  
( S52/257 )  
Dam : Kenita  
( M48/312 )  
GELDING  

This really smart foal is halter-broken and wormed and gelded. Should mature to 14.2hh. In the breeder's opinion he is good enough to show in the in-hand foal classes this coming winter. A really super foal who will make a really good future prospect.
LOT 77  Ms N J Stephens  
WATERSLADE BOBBY   G60/006   941000021334943 Bay, born 06 June 2018  GELDING  
Sire : Halestorm Branston Pickle  
(gs: Buckland Dragonslayer (S34/041)  
(gd: Wellhouse Betsy (M39/006)  
Dam : Waterslade Arabella  
(gs: Moortown Nobby (S38/030)  
(gd: Kenita (M48/312)  
Bobby is halter-broken, wormed, and gelded. Should mature to approx 13.2hh, and with his lovely temperament will make a nice child’s pony.  
GELDING

LOT 78  Mr J C Lovell  
WARREN WAFFLE  Y60/134  941000023026696 Brown, New Forest Pony, born May 2018  MALE  
Sire : Bullhill Major  
(gs: Meadowsweet Major (S34/103)  
(gd: Fleetwater Pipit (M36/031)  
Dam : Warren Maple Syrup  
(gs: Fuzey Lodge Zennica (S40/149)  
(gd: Warren Lemon Juice (M47/639)  
FOREST BRED
CLASS 1
1st _______ 2nd _______ 3rd _______ 4th _______ 5th _______ 6th _______

CLASS 2
1st _______ 2nd _______ 3rd _______ 4th _______ 5th _______ 6th _______

CLASS 3
1st _______ 2nd _______ 3rd _______ 4th _______ 5th _______ 6th _______

CLASS 4
1st _______ 2nd _______ 3rd _______ 4th _______ 5th _______ 6th _______

YOUNG COMMONER ________________

FOREST BRED CHAMPION ____________

RESERVE FOREST BRED CHAMPION ________________

OVERALL CHAMPION __________________

RESERVE CHAMPION __________________